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Heavy Duty Split 
Cowhide Leather

Sewn with
Heat-Resistant
Kevlar Thread

Heavy-duty Eyelets 
(see details below)

Leather Blankets
Promax Series

Part No. Width* Length* Eyelets Outer Carton Qty

8-LWB1 1.0m 2.0m n/a 5

8-LWB1818 1.8m 1.8m 8 @ approx. 900mm spacing 5

8-LWB2 2.0m 2.0m 8 @ approx. 1m spacing 5

8-LWB3 3.0m 3.0m 12 @ approx. 1m spacing 2
*Sizes may vary from the specified dimensions by up to +/- 5% due to variations in manufacturing and shrinkage/expansion of natural materials.

Technical Data

IMPORTANT: Being a natural product, leather properties will vary. The following information is indicative only.

Construction
Blanket: Cowhide chrome leather
Eyelets: Steel with corrosion resistant coating

Application

Recommended for protection against grinding sparks, light to medium welding spatter, indirect 
heat, etc.
NOT recommended for protection against heavy spatter and/or slag, molten droplets or direct / 
continuous flame.

Typical 
Temperature 
Rating

Leather fibre will typically withstand up to 200oC short term exposure and 80oC continuous 
exposure.

IMPORTANT: This temperature data cannot be directly compared to synthetic blanket materials 
(such as woven fibreglass or silica), as Weldclass leather blankets can offer “actual” temperature 
resistance that is higher than the data mentioned here. Leather is typically higher in density 
and homogeneity when compared to synthetic woven materials, offering greater durability and 
resistance to penetration. Whilst the outer leather fibres in direct contact with the hot surface may 
char or burn, the highly compact leather fibres resist further penetration allowing the hot material 
to cool before it can fully penetrate the blanket. For this reason, leather blankets are a popular 
choice for light to medium welding applications where sparks and spatter will typically cool 
rapidly before and after contact with the blanket.

Typical Weight 900 – 1,100 grams per Metre square

Typical Thickness 1.2mm

Important 
Instructions

If protecting critical or costly surfaces/items, always use more layers initially, and test on a non-
critical surface first. When using for surface protection: If possible use on an incline of at least 15 
degrees, or when necessary to use in horizontal position add more layers.

Conformances Currently there are no Australian standards that directly apply to leather blankets

This information is indicative only and is not a guarantee of performance. Actual blanket behavior will vary from application to application. In critical applications blankets should 
be tested first before deployment. As with any blanket, wear and tear from use will reduce the penetration and/or temperature resistance.


